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ELLENSBURG: WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, F'EBRUARY 10, 1944.

QUEEN CANDIDATES CH.OSEN
-

*

CUPID'S INFORMAL TOLO DANC~
( ~ALENDA1f 1 FLIGHTS NOML~ATE CW J_lEAUTIES
SCH~UL.ED F.Oll THIS .SATURDAY -Fe~-:1~~:-.4~A-~~=d--,--,--~?w-,~d-!:;~··~ '
TOREI~NATCOLONIALBALLF~~26
- - - - - - - - - - - -- ---11:
•
«W.
M
. UNSON GJRI.14'S
COEDS VOTE FEB. 21
CLUB COUNCIL.
.
HAV E p ART y. .
PICKS NOMINEES
0

Soft lights and a romantic V;t~entine sett~ng will gr~et C.
C. E.
coeds and their tolo dates wh.e~ t~ey
enter the new gym S;tturday evening
at 9:00 for the annual "Cupid's I:nformal."
,. ·
Each year the sophomore ~lass sponsors this dance which is t}le only informa1-program dance of the year.
Social" epairmiin of the class is Verna
Lindell.
Carrying o~t the Vl;llentine theme,
the twelve dances "fill have such na~es
as Cupid Caper, · Le~~ Ye;1..r · LuP,ge,
and To My Valentine. There 'Y,ill be
no extras.
· : At intermission time refreshments
yrill l/~ se~v.~d ;ind a ~Jogra~ ·of son!S
and dance will be presented.
It has been announced that flowers
will not be in order.
Programs will go on sale Thursday
~nd Friday in th~ w~lkwl,!-y o;f t :
4-d Building for 75 cei;i,t s ~ C?,'1.P,le.
' :pap-ons l!-l).d patrol}-e~11~s for i!ie affair will be· Mr. and Mrs. John Behrenbrinker, Mr. and Mrs. Tim KeiYy, Mi·.
and :Mrs. Ernest Muzzall, Mrs. Annette
J:iitchcock and Miss Juanita Walter.

)1:00 A. M.

.

February 12-Cupid's Informal
sponsored by Sophomore clas.s,
9:00 P. M.
February 15-Assembly, Ma.ry
Sandall, "The Power of a Point
of View," 11 :00 A. M.
February 18-Boy Scout Circus,
Junior High Gymnasium, 8:00
P. M.
Februa1::y
19 - Junior
Class
Dance.
February 24-Assembly, Mary
Hutchinson, Dramatist, 1:00
A. M.
February 26 - Colonial Ball,
sppnsored by S. G. A.
February 29-0ff Camp·us Ban·
quet.
March 2-W. A. A. Banquet.
March 4-Moonglow Formal,
Munson Hall.
March 11----Show and Dance,
sponsored by Freshman class,
College, 8:00 P. M. Later Gym.
April 19-~ssembly, 11 :00 A.
M., Dr. Sanchez.

.

It seems to have every one absolutely and positively stumped. Con.
versations concerning it go something
like this: "I think-" "No, it couldn't
Candidates for election to the HonTen o'clock Wednesday night, F eb- be that,''
"Wait a minute! Ho''"
or Council were nominated 'b y memruary 2, found the girls of Munson about-."
hers of the Inter-Club Council las'
Hall gathered at the recreation ·door
But now the secret can be told and
Friday.
buying tickets to the house par ty. congratufations are in orde,r. The
The election, being held February 22,
'Tickets were one ten cent war stamp. girls listed below ~ve ·be.eii nop:ii,n ated
wiH #11 four positions on the Council.
Alyce Hoover, chairman of the war by the five cl;tsses of the 31~ C. 't'. D.
lminediately following. t~e ~leetion,
stamp sales in the· hal), handled the as candidates for queen ·of .t he annual
the term of office will begin ana carry
tickets.
Col~m,lal Ball.
.
.
.
through' February, 1945.
,
Peggy Paris was first on the pr oBev McDonald Chos~n
Up to this year, only those students
gram. She played and ,sang three
Beve.rly TdcDonaiQ.,· on~ .of ¥u,p~on's
who were second quarter juniors with
numbers: "I}esert Song," "Wanting dark-haired gaughters, h;ts been .n amed
104 hours or more to their credit were
You" and "In the Blue of Evening." by Flight 15 as its choic~. Beverly is
eligible for the Council. However,
Thi; was foliowed by a ver y delightful a second quarter freshman from Wapdue "to the fact that so many juniors
number by Mar y Frances Leonard ato, and is majoring in music.
leave at the end of the year to fill
and Mary Skogsbergh. They sang
.C harlotte Halgren is Flight 16's
teaching positions, a new clause was
"Rumplestiltskin" in duet. Following idea of what a queen sh()uld be. Char
passed by the Student Welfare Comthis Mary told the story of " The is a second qu~frter SPP.hO,ll1o,1'.e from
mittee this week enabling third quarThree "Bears," by request.
Centralia. She's major~~g. in lll.Usie
ter ·sophomores to run for offfoe.
The party was brought to a close and is well known for he:r: Qo.o gieMembers of · the student body who
with group singing led by Beverly woogie. Sue is home to her.
are candidates for the vacant Honor
Hayes. No refreshments wer e served,
Peggy Blancl)ard, an off-campus
Council positions are "E lizabeth Bailey,
as the party was given f or the War girl, will go up as candidate for Fl~ght
Mildred Carr, Gloria Cook, Helen
Savings Drive. Alice Gunderson was 17. An Ellensburg girl, Peggy 1s a
Hines, Alyce Hoover, George Krieger, .
, . , ·
.. /
in charge of the party.
· second quarter freshm,~n a:tld is a
Lia
Lucchesi,
Velma
!Mc.Connell,
Isa·
UT
music major.
. ,
be! Monk, Ella Mae Morrison, Irene 1
1 fl f\.
' ·O FF-CAMPUS CARN IV AL
Lois White Candidate
Olson, and Betty Jean "Beje" Wilson.
Lois White, a first quarter freshTher e will also be a space. provided
WAS COLORFUL AFFAIR man got the vote of Flight 1, and
on the ballot for sticker candidate's.
will represent them in the election.
Using the .w ild, woolly west as a
The carnival sponsored hy th~ Off- Lois i;:; from Wapato ~nd is majoring-The election committee is composed
theme, the j.u nior class has set its of Betty Higley, Betty ~en~ett, and
At the close of the war stamps drive Campus girls was one of the ipost in art. Munson claims her as a resi<1i:inual dance for February 19 in the Jo ~nn ~olby. If ther~ are any other , last Saturday night, the total amount colorful dances of the year. Gay dent. ·
··
dance studio.
.
Virginia Crimp, an Ellensburg girl
· Boys from across the way can sweep nommati.ons to come ~n, they should of stamps sold was '$242.50. The goal, streamer s of crepe paper pqrtr ayed
b: subm1tt:ed to me~bers o~ the elec- as set up by the war board was $125 a huge merry-go-round in the center and ·a second quarter freshman, was
the ladies of ftheir feet ·that night,
tion committee or S~1rfey Dickson.
for the three women's residence of the Wom~n's gym. V:i.rious carni- chosen by the student officers· as their
when they?ll have a chance to swing
groups, the ratio being accordin.~ tq val booths including a penny pitch., c1,1.nd~da~~~ mean r·ig~t-<!-JJd-left apd p:rome.nadft
the number of' members in each g1•oup. photoshop, d~rt throw, and a f~rtune
Sponsored each year by the g. G. A ..
h,9.i;ue again.
Sales
·at
Munson
Hall
amounted
to
teller's
booth
were
arr:i.nged
~round
the
·b all will be h~)Q in tp,e l}ew gym
ft will not be a date affair, so don't
Bec&U!!e of some - misunderstandworry if you haven't a part.n er before ing ai.'fiiing after the ·printing 'of $114.50, just a few dollars short of the gym. Money was exchanged at the evening 'of Ft:!bruary 26. This year
a t Qlo, 'Yith th~ gfrls· doing.
the dance. A nµp:iber of specjal mix- the story about th.e ser;ice men's the goal set for the entire school. To the door for play mon~y which wa s. it will
the ~~~mg.
.
ers are being planned to help every honor! 'Nlaque 'in the last issue "ot h~lp in the sales, Alice Hoover, sales accept.e.d ~t the concess~ons .
Adm1s~10n to the dapce was the .
Me~hod of ~el~t&on Changed
one get acquaintd and have a whooping the Crier, the facts cC>ncerni\tg it chairman at Munson, made a trip to
each and every room of the hall ··a nd Ipurch~se of a lOc war stamp. To proCandidates for . q?een ~ere alw.al'.s
good ~ime.
are again printed here~ · · · ' · ' had reached the quota of $80 the first mote mterest, two ready-to-eat r.oasted chosen by the v~rious 11'1en s orgaruza.'.,,.
' :f
A word to the wise is iiufficient. ...
chickens. were .raffled off. These were tions on campus up t.o last year. But
If you have a western costume or an
Mr. MuzzaWs office wishes to night
·
:
won b¥ Barbar a Wilkenson on A I S this year , due to the a·b sence of these
especially fetching cotton dress at know the names, and if possjble the
House Party Given
'foster , 1-B.
organizations, aviation students at.
home, send for it right away, and present addresses, of former stuWednesday night a ho.u se party
P~ttrons and patronesses \Vere Mrs. tending the cQ]Jege have the privilege
shake the mothballs out in prepara- dents now in the armed services,
tion' for one of the best ti.mes you both men and women, who have at· was given Vfhich could 'be attended 4-nnette Hitchcock, Dr. and Mrs. ~· E. of doing the l).ominatin~.
Vot.ing will tak~ p_lace on February
ever had.
tended C. W. C. E. AT ANY TIME. only by t}lose who pui:ch~seq at least ISamuel~on,. Mr. and Mrs. Alva Treadone 10 cent stamp. The party goers well and Tim Kelley.
21 with both av1at10n students and
Committee heads for the affair are:
were entertained ·b y the sweet singing
·
·
civil)an students taking part in the
decorations, Jea:n Johnson; clean-up,
Mr. Walter Mortenson, i~structo1: in
voi.ce
of
Peggy
Pari's
and
'
b
y
Mary
selection.
HQwever; the official an)iargaret Ann Wiley; entertainment, the Army program. here, will le~ve 1mnouncement of ci1:1een ~ill remain a
Lia Lµcchesi; publicity, Hele!). Hines; medi<itely for active duty with the Skogs,b erg and Mary Frances Leonard
who portrayed in song two little 'kidsecret, even to the ' lucky girl, until
r~freshments
Ruth . Ellingsberg; in- United States Air Forces.
dies
from
the
kindergarten.
There
tht:!
night of the baJl. 'the other four
yitations, E~elyn Lewin. Irene 01He has been in. th~ Aiv Corps. Rewas ~lso community singing led b~
·
candidates wi!J 6e ·~jy,eri the title of
so. n is social chairman of the .juniot:'f serve for some tim"ll· .No successor Beverly Hayes. The main event of
_ .__
princess.
class and is in charge of arrangements. ha~ as yet been n.amed.
tpe evening was :1 treasure ~unt h1 At the last meeting of the State
whic!1 Ma1:y Lomse H~n~~· won a Board of Education J;teld in Olympia WESLEY MEMBERS
partially fill~d w:'-r .stamp 'bo~k. !}- February 2, Dr. Catherine Bullard
DISCUSS PRO.BLEM
·
.
bond r~ffle 1s still . 1~ ~he ~ffmg m was appointed on the Junior Hjgh
·••
·
~ ·
• ' • ' ·
' '
'
which some lucky g1rl will wm a. war School Teacher · Training Commiotee. f
V1ID
st!t!l1P book alm.ost completely filled.
Qther ,m1;m1b~r.s of the committee
Under the leadership of atmy Chap•
,
.
, ,
,
•
,
.
•
••
~ E..D.
, A chance. goes With each stamp bought include Dr. John Corbally, University lain Calvert, . Wesley Club members
1
Th
bl
f h
b h ·
h. h face each of us are to help fill the book.
of Washington, chairman; Carl ,John- held a discus~1on of pre,sent day pr?b. e pro em~ O
uman e avwr. W IC
•
I
Sue Sells
son, superintendent of schools at Bat- lems . at the~r la~t Sunday .e venmg
among our most important ones. Eqmpped to give sound and efSue Lombard's sales t otaled $5 4.40. tleg round; Leslie Chisholm, W . S. C.; meetmg. D1scus~10ns of this ~ype
fective advice on such a subject is Mary Sandall. She will appear The sa1es were carried out by the Paul R. Grim, director .of teacher have . been the ma1i: event of prev1pus
bl he e n Tuesday 'February 15 at eleven o'clock. door to door method, with Gerry Sia- tr a ining at Wes.tern Washmgton Col- ~eeti~gs. The topic .of the n ext !l1eet.t
a an assem Y r ~
.
' ·
•
'
t er chairman Donna Burmi st er, Ar- Ieg e of E ducation; Georg·e Wallarc·, mg will concern racial problems, and
Miss Sandall has studied with the*
d" 'S ott nd' Mildred Kukul a n doing registrar a t Eastern Washington Col- will be led by Ruby St. Lawrence and
~mirn~nt Dr. Jung, in Zurich; D;r. Adler
ti~~ s~lli~g~
Jege of Education; an.d Gordon Ruthi'!- A / S J ohn R. Welsh .
m Vienna; Dr. Crookshank m LonOff-Campus Contributes
fo rd, Vancouver Public Schools.
Off-campus women brought the t odon; and Dr. Vittoz; in Ll!-usai:~e. Sh.e
NEWMAN MEMBERS
presents the essentials of t hen .theOI ··
t a! sales to $242.50 wi th the sale of
i es to those who have 1.10t the ti m~ to
$128 in their group.
NEW EXTENSION
PLAN NEW ACTIVITIES
devote t o study of highly technn:al
As ide fr om sales to each of t he
COURSES SET UP
volumes. In this way s.he ~iakes
me mber s, the Off -Campus Carnival
Newman Clu b met Monday evening
known t o the layman the nch ~hscovIheld last week end boosted the number Four extension courses planned to at. Sue Lombard Hall. The member s
~ries of these gre~t modern pioneers
of sta mps sold by $ 25, t he admission enable students not no w enrolled to were r em inded of t he communion
m the study .of huma.n co.nduct, .p.rebein a I O-cent war stamp for ea ch continue work for t heir degrees will breakfast to be held this Sunday, and
senting her . mfo1·ma t10n m exc1t~ng
pers~n. Mary Gilmor e was in charge start next Monday, February 14. In those who plan to attend are requesta nd ~ram~tic for m.' an~ i_ntr oducmg ·
of selling to the off- campus women Yakima , Mr. Jordan will teach a .course ed to sign up by Friday . Plans also
apt .situations and 11lustiations. .
with Betty Swanson, Virg inia Cr imp, on t he Westward Movement, and Mr. were discussed fo r a part y which will
Mis~ Sandall has spent much time
Dorothy Davis, Harriet Johnson, and Lembke will tea ch Modern Dra ma.
be given soon and for a project to be
P egg
Blanchard helping with t he
On the (jW CE campus t wo more star ted early next quarter.
lecturmg to department store personnel and has held classes for pa1:ents.
courses will be offered. A class in
1 Y
and others in~erested in J?Sychological
sa ;~~ drive has been a complete sue- \Global Geogra phy will be taught 'by
'L'he CRIER would like to acknow~oblem·s pertment to their needs. S~e
cess and thanks go to every one on Mi:. ~elly, apd one 0 ~ ~mei:ica at }Vitr lfdge t}l~ fact j hl!t ~h~ m~t of .C1"fli~s helpe_d ~a~y ~e~sops to solve their
the 'c. W. C. E. campus from the war will · be presented ·by Mr. Behren- ton Alford prmted 1.n th~ l~st . 1sizue
problems; ·
. . .
MARY SANDALL
·b oard for · cooperatitt '·in·· this all out brinker. These two common classes was used through the -courtesy of :the
The topic of her talk here w1U be
eff · t
·
g
will meet in the Claasroom Building. JELLENSBURG DAILY RECORD.
''The Power of a Point ot View."
or·

i

CWCE ·PASSES
GOALS ON -'R
STAMP SALES

JUNIORS PL~L\.N
BARN DANCE

?e

1

BULLARD GIVEN
COMMITT'EE POST I

BEHAVIOR. PROBLE.MS SUBJECT
OF SANIDAU ASSEMBLY

I

·15

I
I

THE CAMPUS CRIER

I

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1944

SOLVES PROBLEMS,
IT S.AYS HER·E lDEAN OF WOMEN
. GIVES ADVICE TO COLLEGE GIRLS
That the Suggestion of the Week
is: not to make the prime interest of
Published weekly a~ the official publication of the Student Government Association of your college life the hooking of a
Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg, Washington. Student subscription ineluded in Associated Student f ee. Subscription rate of $1.00 per three quarter. Printed by man. You'll get lots farther, gals, if
the "Capital" Print Shop. Enter ed as second class matter at the post of fice at Ellen sburg, you don't make all your waking hours,
Wasr~::;s~·, Editorial office, Administration Building, room 401. Prin t shop , 4 th and Ruby. a perpetual "hunt." Don't be such
Telephone advertisin g and news to Campus 230.
Eager Beavers-you won't be left
Member W ashington Intercollegiate Press Associatipn. Member of Associa ted Collegiate
old m ·a~ft
11·
t f
Press and distributor of "Colleg iate Digest ." Represented for national advertising by Na- an
a!
er a ' mos O you
tional Advertising Service, Inc., College Publishers Representative, 420 Madison Avenue, New are only 18 t o 20 years old.
York City: offices in Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles and San J<'rancisco.
That the Song of the Week is: " No
EDITOR. .......................................................................................VIRGINIA YOUNG Love, No Nothin', Until My Baby
Comes Home-." Gals and guys both
BUSINESS MANAGER..........................................................MARY ROWSWELL I are singing, whistling, humming, and
NEWS EDITQ:R................................. -r· ··············-~-- .......... PATRICIA ANDERSON playing this sad song. Some of them
·
mean it-but very few
Well gee
SPORTS EDITOR. ...........................................................................BETTY HIGLEY whiz, you can't sit home. now-;ou're
FEATURE EDITOR. ...........................................................................WILDA HA LL too young.
·
ADVISER...................................... ~...................................CATHARINE BULLARD
That the Hint of the Week is: to go
REPORTERS: NADA VAN A'L STINE, ELIZABETH BAILEY, BETTY to t he Cupid's Informal Tolo. Come
on, coeds, now's your chance to a sk
BARLOW, llMMOJEAN CHEEK, HELEN CLE~F, NORMA CONNER, "him" to a dance. Polish up your slipCAROL DOOLEY, PHYLLIS GOODWIN, PHYLLIS HUNT, MILDRED pers, make out your programs, and
head for the New Gym, Saturd a~
KUKULAN, ROSE LAFFIN, JUNE LAWS, MARY FRANCES LEON night. You'll have loads of fun, we
. ARD, JAN~ LITVEN, EVELYN MATHEWS, MAVIS MAXEY, ELAINE assure you.
That the Student of the Week is :
MILLARD, MARGARET SEATON, FRANCES SPADA, DOROTHY
Barbara Howar d, an off-campus girl
SWOPE, FR ANCES TAYLOIR, LOIS WHEELER, and BARBARA WI L- A graduate of Ellensburg High school,
KENS ON.
Barb is now a first quarter junior
She possesses boundless energy, which
is constantly 'b eing expended on one
or another project, dance, or du'
She is president of t he I yoptianio
representative-at-large of the SGA,
and is a member of the dance club.
This last fall, she was chairman of
' Home-Coming. She has a lot of git
up and git-a good sense of humor~
too- our Student of the Week, Barb
Howard.

By ELSIE SOLBERG
An ideal dean of women is one w·i ., I try. Professionally, Mrs. Hitchcock
1 h 1
I
bl
f
h ·
b
f Ph. B
not on Y e ps so ve pro ems or t e IS a mem er o
1 eta Kappa, Delgirls in her school but who can also j ta Kappa Gamma, National Associabe:; such a friend to all the students I tion of Deans of Women, and a memthat they feel free to bring her any ber of the Executive Board of the
personal n,roblems they may have.
Northwest College of Personnel As><
Girls away from home find many sociation.
little personal problems facing them
At Ellensburg Mrs. Hitch cock's work
every day that can only be answer ed is quite similar to her former sororby a woman having an understanding ity work, since it has to do with group ·
mind and t he proper educational back- living and college girls' problems. She
ground. Mrs. Hitchcock qualifies on enjoys talking with young people · a nd
both accounts, having earned her M. understands a great deal about their
A. degree in personnel work at Col- likes and dislikes through experience
umbia University in 1940. P reviously at the University of North Dakota ·
she had spent several years working where her husband was Dean of Men.
with Alpha Phi sorority as Chairman In t heir home on t he campus t he
of National Housing, District Gov- "front door and cookie jar" were alernor, and Executive Board Member. ways open t o the young people who
During' the last eight years she has en'joyed sitting by the Hitchcock firevisited Alpha Phi chapt er s on many side to discuss topics of mutual incollege campuses throughout t he coun- terest.
Mrs. Hitchcock has an apar tment in
Kamola H all where she lives with her
daughter, Mary, who is in the ninth
grade at the local junior high school.
Her son, Raymond, gr aduated two
years ago from North Dakota Univer sity, where he participated in the
R. 0. 'T . C. progTam. He entered the
army as a second lieutenant and is now
a first lieutenant serving as the commander of his company, stationed
"somewhere in England."
Mrs. Hitchcock has only. the finest
' of praise for the students here and
says, "I truly enjoy working with·
"'Tis spring
the girls here because they are of the
De boids is on de wing.
finest type and maintain such high
But dat's absoid,
standards."
0
0
•I thought de wings were on de boid."
/
10 YEARS AGO
! Or something. Anyway, we feel defO GLORIOUS
DAY'
7
By Phyllis Hunt
I initely on the springish side of things. /
___
•
.0 It's simply an ordeal, anymore, to .3it
At last the day-a day that they
0
Att t"
C d 1 N t
h
in class when outside everything's so had prayed for- had come. The A / S
f
e~ ~f nt oe? s · Th 0 e~oug t men sunshiny and clean. Wonder if the· officers rubbed their hands with glee
or .a a
~f1 ·c 11 en wC Yd nos for- teacher of our next class would mis: Oh, unmitigated joy! Today tlie;
~an_ize an T - 0 e~e - ~~ - 0 a us? Really don't think he would. really would exert themselves f~r good
1 ~~~mm~ge _earn ~u_c f ~s : tne 0 f' Okay! You've talked us into it. Let"s old 314th C. T. D. and t he Army Air
exploring-and see what we can Corps. The new Flight had come,
th . : t · er~ is a ne . escnp ion
en earn"~·
.
f" d
·
Ad I ·d K
m ·
·
an d t h e A/S off.1cers were the welcomL eft G
Id
0
igger ······
e ai
emp
J ane L"t
t expIormg,
·
t oo. mg
·
R" ht · G Idv D"
H e 1C
1
ven
was
ou
comm1•ttee. F or week s they h a d
1
0
igger ·········H····· 1azSek. ar She was looking for a F light paper planned just what they would say
T ig '1 '
T angler ········ ·················J azeE . ~nn~~ so she could read the sports page. Can and do to make the new flight rcrRns otrt you imagine-a GIRL reading the member forever t heir first day at the
L afntgHer lf····1·:····h·············· eDanll
0 Y
a If
c me
·R·e ht H
r er
h .··········
Ed.thane
R a sp<fft s page.1 Of course, th e f ac t th a t 314th C. T . D.
Nig
a c me er ····"};····
~ al~~ a certain "Mr. Livingston," I preOut in front of the new class stepucuteu_s C..l.;····h·····:·······: Meggy era fie d sume, had a big build-up had nothing ped the A /S officers, their faces
Quar
e1 me er .......... ary raw or t d
·th •t
t
h
Ch ·
. t ·l"k
Th d
f d
Full Clincher ····················": Joan Seibel o _o w1 I -·no m;ic .
.
essey-~a . I e.
e ay o
ays
n· ht E d
D th St k . , 1 Did you see that w1cked-lookmg eye was begmmng. It began suddenly:
"1g
n ·············· oro Y
oc wei of Dooley's? Well, you should see t~ . "Get that braid off that cap." "Do you
h ' · th , f"
th · 'A
t· '?" "M. t .
,_
Left End ...................... Mar garet E adenl 0 t h .
1
Colors-Lipstick red and face-pow"er guy- es m
~ in un;~ry.
ca11
at
ttei:i ion ·
is ei , ge e
d . h.t
Well, for goodness sakes! and all ·those shoes shmed.....c..so you can see
e;_. w h1 e. R
d J 1. t
such stuff like that ther e. Carolyn your face in 'em, understand?,, ·and
..,,,oac es- omeo an
u 1e .
R d
·
s
·
·
M
t
A
.
f 1 b. d
Y man JUSt about fell over atur- as one poor lad hit a particularly
s-t pSair 0 Nove iy
r s.,
day, when who 11hould appear but smooth bit of Ellensburg ice "All
sc0 M
Alama
ia er
ong- ow ou r e in th a t · man "bac. k h ome." . (W.
· h t, Mister,
·
· tired,
·
'(Note :
. ish some- ng
you're not
M A
" ~ 1rms.N
r h 1 t•
to
see
us,
besides
not
much)
you
don't
need
to
slide-body
would
come
1
th u :-~~ 0 ~ m~ es as m g onger movie-scouts who are looking for you can walk."
1
aTn
heen .mmu es. .
f
.
people to play in "The Children of
I t was a glorious, wonderful day for
wo our suspension or causmg Fr l
t ·
·
a stiff neck.
Sanrnnths.e~n. ) . B
. ,
d .t
theb A / S offichers, anfdl. ahn unforgetM t
h
"f t
d f h
ome m was rewm , an r was ta le one for t e new 1g t. The stuuls .go. ome 1. :~ goo
_r~st J eanie. That mean old army! Guard dent officers were in t heir seventh
0
1
co~ptexfions arefrume mk ~fetmg · duty-he had-and on Saturday night. heaven, and they yelled, screamed
Mickey's really getting "Klassy" shoved, and shoved Class 44-C-i
u 0 f gam: or a ~eek 1 wo or
m~\so sprm~s are h Io en.
f
(isn't that a horrible pun ?) a-step- around until they had absolutely no
. u 0 t ga_mthe Eor _wAo e season or pin' out with a student officer, A / S energy left. (Further Note · The new
gomg ou w1
rme mes.
v·ic B ass1m.
· ·
·
·
Ruinbl
t
e t b
th
class was not m the seventh heaven,
e
s~d
a
s
dar
af
oo,
as
ey
"I
get
t
he
neck
of
the
chicken,"
sang
they
were
in-well,
you
get
the idea )
are no t cons1 ere as so as.
B b
·1k· ·
h '
.
b t "t? W Id ar W1 mson. And t at s not allAt the end of the day, backs sore
W 11 . ,1 h
e
'
gu
s,
OW a OU
I •
OU
she
g
t
h
1
h
"
I
t
d
'
'
f
t
.
th
t
f
YOU like to be on t he ALL-COL. o . ~ w o e c IC ;:en, roas e n ro~ . pos urmg~
roa s sore :om .
LEGE- rC OED _SOFA_ SCRIMMAGE eve1ythm • We understand t~at Barb ~ellmg, an~ b:rams weary from t~mkTEAM?
was forced to carry a gun m order mg up evil ideas, the A / S officers
went to bed and dreamed of the "hapWh t.? N N 1 ? 1 'PURE SI'L K to get safely back to t he dorm.
CHIF;ON ~ Y ons · . -d
t. d .
She just delights in tor t uring her- J py day."
o~e were a ver ise
m self. Who? Venita Mason. She got
- -'-·- - -- - -the Campus Cner, F~b. 8, 1934, as fol- three letters the other day and she <>
0
lows : " New:est Sprmg sha~es ! Gor- stewed around for over an hour before j BOOS and BOUQUETS
geous quality!
S_mooth f it -1,?vely opening them. Why? Well- she didn't o
o
texture ! TWO pairs for 98c!!
If know, and if she didn't we certain]
BOOS to those thoughtless individY uals who are continually and everwe'd only known about t hem ten year s don't.
~o~~er. · · · Oh well, rayons ar en't so
Jan Baker seems to have taken the lastingly monopolizing class discusa ·
"good-neighbor policy" to heart. She's sion. Undoubtedly you have some. That Was Way Back When-Max- doing her very best to make an RCAF thing worthwhile to say, but so does
me Mc.Cormack · and three of her officer feel at home. The patriotic the person across the aisle. Give him
Fo~rth Grade cl~ssmates ,;-'rote an thing to do, but naturally. Of <.'OU1•8 e; ·a -charice for a change.
article for the Crier about What_Dr the fact that h!j,'s young, ' unmarried,
BOOS to those people who take one
You Suppose W e Had at Our Edison and good-looking has nothing to do girl home from the dance, and then
School Assembly 01_1 J anuary 31 ?" Re- with it- again, not much.
break a leg get ting back to the dance
member that, Maxme?
We'r e t ired o/f exploring-t''nink to take anot her one home. The gal
Speaker at College Assembly Saw we'll sit down in t h' sun and go to who stands around and waits for him
Danger of Another War- "Should an- sleep. Don't wake us up until next to get back also comes in for her
?ther v._;ar occur, every dr~p ~f blood week. The air smells SO· good, oh, share of BOOS.
m the y.'a:· to ~n~ Wars will h~vf hmmm- - snore.
BOOS to students who get a "mad
been spilt m vam, stat es the Cner
on" and go rushing by t he object of
of Feb. 8, 1934; this was the belief o, ent, the Polish corridor, and Central their affection with their noses at
Professor C. E . Quainton of the U. of E urope as t he three most likely spots a 90 degree angle. It's just plain
W. The Crier goe.s on to say, "War for outbreaks; however , he believed childish.
has in the past done some little good, it irrational to expect a war of any
BOUQUETS to the Off-Campus
else we would have no independent duration between t he United States Women's Club for their carnival SatUnited States. It is m er ely a case and ·J apan. He also believed t hat Ger:- urday night. · Everything went off
where an evil ti·ee bore good fruit, but many was a source of war •b ecause smoothly from the start to finish. A
War is not the whole course of "Hitlerism is a spectacle of Barbar- great deal of work went toward makhum,an history, and even t hough in ism and Brutality unsurpassed in ing t he carnival a success. Bett y Marthe past it has produced some goocl modern times." And once war is tin, Cor nelia Anderson, and all t hose
t here is little chance of good being started, no matter where it might be~ who helped deserve t he greatest praise.
produced in t he future because .of the no man can predict wher e it will stop
BOUQUETS to Miss Aspinwall and
gTeat destru ctive potentialities of mod- or what damage may · be wrought - Miss Winifred Harrell of the Bookern warfare."
t his we understand far iQetter than we store, for their ever-present patience
Professor Qua'inton. ,Jisted ·the Ori- did TEN YEARS AGO~
and helpfulness. "
1
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butforalltimeto come,
tha.t we should perpetuate
for our children's children
that ,great and free
gotiernment . which
we haue enjo,Hed
a.II our lives='
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
FE8~UARY 12 , !80 '1 -

I
I

APRIL IS, 1865.

I

LINCOLN
Incomparable Lincoln is u sually assodated with t h e idea of
"f
h h. h
·
t h•
f l .f
D ·
war and stn e, a nd t e 1g er, m ore s erious
mgs o I e .
urmg
his adminis tra t ion this country was in much the sam e situation as
it is today. The only change is that the p eople are united as h e
wan t e d them t o be. It was through his efforts that they are so
uni ted.
Lincoln is well r emembered for his Gettysburg Address, his
thoug htfulness, his many words of w is dom, and a ll t h e t hings that
have been said a nd written about him.
H e is also remember e d for his r eady wit and humor. For ins tance, one time this lanky fellow was asked by two individua ls to
s olve their controversy as to how lon g a m a n's l egs should b e in
order to be in proportion with his body. Lincoln thought for a
long tme, and then replied "A m an's lower limbs, i n order t;o pn>
serve harmony of proportion, should be at l east long enou g h to
· r e ach from his body t;o the ground."
Whether in a serious or humorous n ature, L incoln's "words
are t h e m ost enduring monume nt, and will forever live in the
. hem-ts of the people." It is for him that we eelebrate this twelfth
' day of February.
~. ·.. ., ...' ·.

.·,

;·

FORMERSGL~ PREXYTELLS OF HIS
lwAA ~1~~1~it~TPLAy
ADVENTURES ON ALASKAN FRONT

NAMES IN THE NEWS

With the advent of February, mem, CW COUPLE WED
(Of interest to women and all others
hers of the Women's Athletic Associ- 1
herein mentioned.) .
The following is part of a letter 1we are on a "cliffed" point overlook-1 ation have turned their thoughts and I
.
.
.
We extend congratulations to a
which was written to Miss Hebeler ing the sea. All around us are fully activities to ba(iminton.
After a
Miss Addie ~ae ~ilmore of Hover handsome marine and relay our best
by Roy Patrick Wahle: former SGA develo~ed spruce tr~es and pleasar . ver_Y successfu! season of. b:iskctball be:me the :ude of Staff Se~geant wishes to Lois Wheeler. Who wouldn't
presiden t who left CWCE last year appearmg low-growmg shrubs. Our which ended with some thrillrng tour- Ja es Brya of Pasco, January 22 · marry a fellow that would take 14
while in his senior year to join the home is secluded away from traffic name.nt games~ the Assoc~ation is now Sergeant Bryan. a:tended both C. W.1 girls to dinner?
armed forces. He has now been gone and about a mile outside the village startmg badmmton practices no t only C. E. and Washm.,ton State College.
The irl r r t l .
M .
M
for a year, all of which has been proper. Three of u s Signal Corps for those who already know how to For the last tw?. yea.rs he has :been Corma:k s eg .e osii;i-g
axn:e cspent in t h at region described.
men share this home. We are all in p!Gty 'b ut especially for the girls who ~n the .south Pacific with a topograph- Cr ai 's :H·;ho.t:: hleavmfh t o l~ve hon
" K d . k.
t . 1 Al ska "bu sh" the Intelligence hranch. The former wish to learn the fundamental skills ~c engmeers company of t he Army and . t g t I dw;
~ m~ er(~ o a s
comi:u~~ty~:or Y:~a wh:n
saw it English prof. I have mention ed-he of_ the gam~. The season will be. ter- is home on .a 30~day furlou?h . At ~~~ o~e t1:a~e hilfom ana a.
e careThere the end of his fm lough he will leave
.)
.
.
'
M h · h ha d been t ea ch in g· at Washington whe mmated with a tournament
ar. c mnt
n will be t hree classes of play ·and girls f or B"l
L os t : 1 G. I . cap, an d 2 G. 'I . gloves
for
1 ox1,· M.1ss., w lrnre h e w1·11. enter
. . the fir st t ime last
f ' · t he war began. prior to that h e h ad
it ,!~I?fJs;d ~e ,~s ~ mov~e h~eth or fulfill ed the m~jor p ar t of his studies will be pitted against only those g irls cadet training.
at t he U. S. 0 . Saturday night (Found
ad
I Th
ets ern. s ow m1dg f aeve t oward his doctorate and the other of equal badminton background. One
on Sunday) . We know how you feel ,
f 1
.11 b f
one.
e own 1s compose o s v.
f th 1
h
•
era! hundred buildings all of fram e chap is a gr adu at e of W. 'S. C. and was o. . e c a sses o pay WI
e. or t ose
MARTIN MARRIES
.'Mr . Welsh .
construction. the main "drag" is a a radio announcer and script writer g1~·ls w~o have . had no prev10us badFound (at last): 1 good-looking avmuddy stre~t which, in wet weather; for ~~oth KHQ and KFPY, Spokai:e. mmton .mstruct10n.
.
iation student that isn't married. (I'll
The f irst tur nout of this month was
Miss Ethel. Lillian H ollingsworth of bet he can't dance.)
overflows onto the plank sidewalks We live ver y comfor tably and happily
which occurs often on different levels t ogether for our tastes and t empera- held Sat ur day afternoon in the gym. Montesano became the bride of MelUnder the direction of Miss Virginia vin (Pat) Martin of Marysville, JanBirths
in front of the various stores and m ents are surely similar,
. saloons. I said " occur" purposely for
·
Home Decorated
Gar~ison, ~he girls ~nderwent an hour uary 19 . The ibr ide at t ended Gr ays/ Born, Sunday morning A brand new
everything h er e seems to have "oc"We have delighted ourselves in at- o~ mtens1ve practice. Other prac- Harbor Jun ior College and the Univer- flight that brought gool weather with
curred." The m ain "dra g" a ssumes t empting to decor ate our home as w ell · tJces h ave been scheduled for Monday, sity of Wa shington. The groom is them. Keep your eye on this little
t.he shape of a slightly distorted S- but in expen sively a s possible. W e F ebruary 7t h ; Wednesday, February now serving in the Coast Guard, was cher ub.
·
along its bord~rs are i'est aurants, buy our food at the Army commissary 9t h ; and Tues~ay, F~bruary 15th. All a well-known st~den~ at C. "'!f· C. E.
The up and coming Flight 15 has
" grease joints," two theat ers (!), de- and our laundry is handled by t h of these practices will st art promptly where he was active m athletics.
risen to the envied 'position of 'senior
par tment stores, liquor st or es, saloon s, Army fa cilit ies also.
at 8 o'clock. More turnouts will be
f light. This is a strong healthy bah)'
drugst or es, et c. Our office is situ"Kodiak is a hard-drinking com- scheduled at a later date.
MARRIES JAN. 23
tha t's going to make a nam e for it self.
ated in the middle of the village in munity. The isolation and consequent
The badminton turnouts will offer
Born in the minds of all sleep lovers
during the past couple. weeks has been
one of the best appearing buildings dependence upon commerce from the the last chance for girls to' become
in Kodiak-a stucco frame affair which sea and air is noticeable each and ev- eligible for membership in W. A. A.
Laura O'Neill, graduate of C. W. a str ong desire to exterminate all
houses the bank and some offices for ry day throughout the year. Fresh 'before the formal initiation and ban- C. E., was married January 23 in Se- continuously yapping canine freatures.
dentists, etc., in addition to our office. and leafy vegetables are nonexistent quet which has been set for March attle to Arthur Case of Kirkland.
Deaths
"The natives who inhabit this dis- except when a boat calls. After !:' 2nd. Eligibility may be obtained by
The bride attended Lourdes Acadtrict are called Aleuts and are -c onsid- I boat has called, the fresh items disap- attending seven practices plus partici- emy, Ellensburg High School, and reFlight 14 of the 314th has passed
ered to have descended from a differ- pear before two or three hours have pation in the tournament.
ceived a degree here. The bridegroom away to a brighter world. (They call
ent ancestry than either the Alaskan 1passed. Every woman in the . town
is from Sunnyside and attended Wash- it sunny(?) California.) They surely
Indians who inhabit the southeastern crowds the market place. Durmg ~
ington State College. He is now in gave out with the phone calls before
area (land of the totem) or the Es- recent instance, the competition w a W AA GAME RULES
business in Kirkland, where the couple they left . .
kimo who lives farther north. As 1so great that people simply denuded
REVEALED HERE will make their home.
Objections to a blind date bureau
might be expected, these natives are 1the baskets of vegetables before the
are fast dying away. There will ala grand conglomeration now, of all clerks could get the items properly
.
FEB NUPTIALS NAMED ways be a faint murmur of opposition
races with whom they have been in displ~yed in the respective stalls. It's
The following r,u-Ies hav~ been ~et
•
1 but not much life.
contact. They are an unhappy mix- a umque event. We who buy at the up by the Womens Ath:etic Associa-1
. ture of Aleut, •R ussian, Scandinavian Commissary may be privileged to ob- t10n to go.vern t_he badmmton tourna.
.
.
In the social limelight this week is
t
h h
ll b h ld l t th.
Miss Gwen Circle became the bnde the engagement of Hazel Foisy of
15
(fisherman), Japanese and, in ·a minor tain celery, for instance, or lettuce men w ic 'WI
e e
a e
Cloyce Lancaster of Gainsville, Munson Hall to A/S Robbins. Mr.
sense, by many other rrationalities a little oftener, but even there it
month.
Texas, February 1, at a ceremony Robbins left with Flight 14
among the white race.
carefully rationed and reserved almost
I. Sign for the tournament that you performed at the E/llensburg Air
N
.
.
· .
Old Families Russi~n. Orthodox
excl~si:"ely for the . hosJ?it~l's . use . feel fits your ability.
Field chapel
othmg makes a girl happier when
All of the old fam1hes the older There IS no fresh milk-it is e1the1
II. All matches will be played on
The coupl~ will live in Ellensburg ~ar aw::y fromh her special fellow than
members are true Russian~ adhere to ' frozen milk which we buy through dates scheduled for "'.· A. A.
while the groom is stationed at the . 0 recei:ve a P one call such as Maxb
,
'
the R d c
(Bl
'
1)
d h
Th
.
.
me Rab1e had from Murray Kentucky
the Russian Orthodox faith. When
e
ross
ess em. or e YIII. There will be no postponement 1tock~1 ase.b . e bride is at PC
r esent Sunday afternoon.
'
'
I first came the old, magnificent, drated which we beat into cold H20 of matches.
a mg a usmess course at . W.
T
. .
.
picturesque ~hurch commanded the and dream while w~ drink!
c E
hat tall str1kmg brunette visiting
highest knoll of the village. Simple,
"
Stove 011 Us~d
.
_IV. Pla!ers not presen~ for matches . .
at Munson Hall was Carol Hayes of
rustic Byzantine towers surmounted
The only fuel here is stove 011- v:ill forfeit. Player havmg match by WEDDING ANNOUNCED Tacoma, sister of Beverly Hayes
by the Cross of St. Andrew, the Apos- the wood _is usually. too _pithy and t or forfeit
. shall wait 10 minutes for her
Shirle Y Merritt w as h os t ess .to a
competitor
d
tle to the Slavoimans, provided the . amp to us~. The 01~ f urnace or range
·
.
pretty blonde from Snohomish last
only accent of culture at least for is a nece~s1ty. Refrigerators are not- 1~ In ~a~e :~~h tlayers m a schedMr. and Mrs. Ray L. Fischer are weekend. Marilyn Anderson has many
myself in the entire village.
ably lackmg.
u .e ma c
ai . 0 appear someone announcing the engagement of thei friends at C. W. C. E
"N d
· t"
Id b
1
will draw for a wmner.
·
"The church site 1·s 150 year old
o escr1p wn wou
e compete
VI. A record w1·11 be kept of all daughter, Baooara, to Pvt. Emory M
Mabel Hanson and Sh1.rley John.
.
s
· without a word about the weat"
S · h J
f M
d M
This particular structure was about And W 1 • 1;hat
l::f ti Th matches played by each student.
mit ' r., son
r. an
rs. Emory son of Puyallup were weekend guests
?6 years old. It housed art tre::sures ! favo~ite ~:~al1sgag rtl~s ~fk~e~his : e VII. One court will always be re- M. Smith of Long I sland, New York. of Gladys Ha:ison a~ Sue Lombard
m the form of gold encrusted missals,
"Eh? Wh t
t
served as a practice court for t h ose
P rivate Smith is stat ioned at th< Hall. Mabel IS a sister of Gladys
riceless icons, vestments, and chal- d 't ·l.k
Ka dy.ouk'say, s rtahn)3gerW,yolu
1d
1
314th CTD in the medical department. H anson
P
.
C
N
on
M. F" h
·
·
1 e
0 ia s wea ,r - a , not schedu e to p ay matches.
1 d . th b
urators from
ew York a1·t th t ' 11 · ht · t
't t1
· t
VIII. Seven practices p lus part iciiss isc er Is emp oye m
e u sAs · reported by h er little s1·st er
ices.
·
a s a ng , J US wa1 en mmu es
iness office at C. W. C. E .
M
'
museums have repeatedly offered hund th t'
•t t k
t
. t
,, pation in the tournament are requ ired
axine Stringer's father was getti·ng
d f h
d f d ll
par , a s a 11 I a es: en mmu es.1
1
dfre hs o. t ousa1 n so Alo ars for a few
"And, believe me, that isn't far re- for W . A. A. eligibility.
REVEAL ENGAGE MENT' onesome, so Maxine sp ent the weeko t e icons a one.
most all of the
d f
t he t th 0
tl
IX. All girls turning out for w AA
end at home.
.
appointments date back to the reign m ove
ro~ · ·
·r~ · . ur wea rnr
b
bl t k
Th
.
th
G
t
h
th
h
has
the
facilities,
if
1t
desires,
to
come
ii:ust
e
a
e
o
eep
scor
e
for
both
M.
I
H
.
e
number
of
students
(both
army
of Ca th erme
e rea ' w o,
roug f
d"
t·
th
smgles and doubles befo:r:e entering
iss rene o1sington, graduate of and civilian\ being pun1"shed for m1·s. .
.
h
t t Al
.
rom. any Irec ion on
e compassC W C E f S 1h h
>
th e m1ss10nanes
s e sen o
eutia it usually does!
a tournament.
.
. · . o
ea , as .announced doings the past weekend were conand Alaska, personally made these
"B t th J
ff
X. To be official all matches mu<;t plans for her wedding on Feliruary 12. siderably f_ewer. They must be get"f"
t .ft t th
.
u - e apanese current a ects
Sh
. b
th b .d
magm icen g1 s o
e various mis- our climate before it does its work have a scorer.
e WI 11 ecome
e n e of Pvt. ting slyer.
sions.
for t he Seattle vicinity. Although we
Carl A. Walker, who is a graduate
Priest E ducated in Russia
experience cold Arctic winds our wea- The quality, say authorities, would be ohf ELW .. c_. E., and was a teacher in ~
"Father Gleboff, the priest, is a ther is sm·prisingly mild. The1·e i·s
t• l 1
"t bl f
1 S
t e
ongview sch ool system before :
.
f R
·
h
h
d
par icu ar Y sm a e or catt e. uc- entering the Army air f orce last Or
t
na ive o
ussia w ere e · was e u- no snow on the ground at this moment cessful cattle ranching has been ac·
h"
11
d
h
tober.
Miss Hoisington has been
ca t e d · D urmg is co ege ays e was and the sky is nearly cloudless which complished on s:r;p.all outlying islands,
. m st r t th Tr--e 1. 1 Th t
teaching in Longview for t hree years.
Cho ir
a e a
e .ru· mm .
a is unu sual for this time of year.
but there can be no success on Kodiak
was in the days before t h e RevoluSprin g Inspir in g
island unless the threat of t he giant ·
tion. He cont r ibutes m an y a rticles
"Spring h ere in Kodiak is inspiring. Kodiak bear is removed.
.,,,
~
RAMSAY
to Russian publications in the stat es The hillsides are a r iot of color . Wild
" Alth ough vegetables gr ow success-they are concerned with r eligiou s flowers are luxur ious. Their r ace for fully h ere, wit h special att ention, ther e
HARDWARE CO.
topics and criticisms of poetry; he also places in the sun creates an unfor- is litt le or n o g ar dening done. The
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
writes excellent poetry in the Russian ge'ttable panorama. The ground is natives are too busy fi shing a few
WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU
language I have been told. He speaks almost always damp-sometimes it m onths (or , indeed, m onth) out of
For All Seasons of the Year
English with difficulty. Several of rains for weeks without.'intermission .' th e y ear and dr inking the r emainder
ATTHE
us have taken Russian langua g e les- But if r ain cea ses for half a day the of the time, so no interest can be
sons under his guidance. W e find him roads becom e unbear ably dust y. This aroused in " growing our own." Be- ~==:_
-= '""""""""""'"'"'"'"""'"""""' "'""""""""""El
to be enthusiastic, almost t oo ener- island was covered sever al feet in sides, in the summer the ship calls are
getic, instructor. Our course was in- depth by volcanic a sh from the erup - rather frequent so veg et abl es ar e n ot
HALLMARK
terrupted by his annual t r ek to the tion of Mt. Ka twa i in 1912. This so scarce, and in the winter time on e •
missions around this island and alon g layer of a sh a llows for a hard surface, 'can 't g r ow anything, so everyone 1 §
GREETING
the Alaskan peninsula which takes him but the p owdery finen ess of the dust seems quite content mer ely t o live' E
CARDS
many m onths. The Army and Navy it allows for in addition is surely no fr om boat to iboat.
~=assist him freely and with con sidera- asset.
FOR ANY
tion in his since1·e efforts.
"The nat1·ves wi"ll tell us t hat the _., ; :
OCCASION
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College FountaiN

I

"The
here is
un surpassable.
I'm
not scenery
a competent
judge
for I have
traveled comparatively little, but, I
say t h is w it h confidence because I'm
continually impressed with the natural
beauty of snow-capped mountains,
gent ly rolling hills, the sea, off-lying
islands and t his magnificent bay upon
which Ko,diak is situated; but in addition, one of my roommates, a former prof. in t h e English department
at the University of Washington, who
has traveled quit e extensively a grees
that he has visit ed places near ly a s
beautiful, but that this area is equal
· t o any he has yet seen. We consider
ourselves fortunate for our home,
. which is of frame construction but
completely modern, is situated on thl.'
moat desirable eite iJ1 thie vicinity.

I

Ellensburg Book
&Slalionery ( _O.

-

lye
streams
so concentrated
Esther-Mar ian Shop
i= = =.
af terin tthe
h e erupt
ion twa
hats all
salmon were
k illed and the Kodiak bears became
Main 640
406 N . Pearl
'b ar e for a number of ·m onths.
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
"The Kodiak bear, of course, is famE llensburg, Wash.
ous (or notorious!) for being the largest carnivore in existence on t he ear th. a.:_:-::=-:::=::::::::=:::=::::::=:::=::=~~8!:"'.'.:' ."''.'. . : "' .'. '"''.": .'":"''..::"
. '. '.'":
. '. "''.'..'.":"''..::"'.'..'."~"''.'..'.":"':::"'.'.'."~"''.'..'.":"':::":":::"''.'.'."~"''.'..'."'"'~m
.'.'.
Big game hunters frequently use Kodiak as their base for excursions int o
the interior. More a ccurately, J
say toward the interior; the interior
is still unexplored although Fr. Hubbard h as m ade some notable excu r sion s in that gener al direct ion. Thie
bears remain in the interior except
"THE SPOT TO STOP"
dur ing the salmon run when they
Featuring the Finest in
come out to loll about the streams an<l
FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
gorge t hemselves preparatory to hibernation.
317-819 Nerth Pearl Street
· "Grau is hixurioua a'nd plentiful.

WEBSTER'S

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.
Trying in difficult times to constantly give the best possible
service we can to the people of
Kittitas County.
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SGA ELECTION REGULATIONS

SIGMA MU ELECTS

14

\ -/ _W_O_R_L_D_H-IG_H
_ L_ I_G_H_T_S_1

NEW MEMBERS l o

·

o1

- -Monday, January 3i.-Army and
Sigma Mu held its formal initiation Navy bombers, aided by carrier-based
h. Electfon-Last Count. When can- Tuesday evening, February 8, at 7:30 planes dumped 76 tons of bombs on
RULES OF PROCEDURE OF THE of the ballots subject to the provisions
ELECTION OOMMITIEE OF THE of the SGA Constitution and to these didates to the number of seats to be in AS 100 for all the new initiates. Japanese positions in the Marshalls;
fill~d have received a quota and have The students who were made members the Russians reached t.he gateway to
STUDENT GOVERNMENT .ASSO- Rules of Procedure.
Rule 9. Rules for Counting th~ Bal- therefore been declared elected, all of the organization were as f~llows_: the Baltic-eight miles from Estonia;
CIA'l'ION
lots: Ballots cast for the election of other candidates shail 'b e declared de- Patricia Anderson, Peggy Bla,nchard, Berlin was bombed two more times; a
Preface: The SGA .E lecti.o n Com- SGA officers shall be counted and the feated and the election shan'be at an Carol Dooley, Rae George, Charlotte Japanese government spokesman was
mittee shall supervise alf regular and results determined by the Election end ; or wh~n the numbe,r of continuing Halgren, Gladys Hanson, Anne Iver- quoted as saying in r eference to the
special SGA elections. It shall be the
·
B
d
•f h
'tt to
th t all Committee and the Executive . oar , candidates is reduced to the num}>er son, Evelyn Levell, D~i:i_s Lindse_y, disclosure of Japanese cruelties to
d
n~::i:ati~! ~~~m~l:c~i9n s~;oce~lfres accorVdinl~d.tto
thf f~l~ollwit'ng rAulllJ:!Sb:"allot of seats still to be filled, tliose candi- Frances Mercer, Elaipe M.illa:rd, Ven-, American and British prisoner~. thA.t;
0
1 1 Y 0
t: "
d
if'
11
.
.
th
SGA
C
a.
a
" f th. s date8 shallbe declared elected whether ita Mason, Peggy P.!irts, 1ni!l Jean it was ''a cloak for cruelties com~itmentlone spec ica Y m e · . on- f
h · h th ~
f' t s. h ·
they have received the fu1i ·quota or Plunkett.
ted by the Allies t)leipselves." •
stitution and in these . Rule's of
rom w ic
e ·i.rs. c . 0~~e 0
. e
a~
After the ceremony ret,res)lments
Tuesday, February 1.-The Allies
.·
· · t 1 f 11
d
d to voter can 'b e clearly ascertamed shall not, and the .election' sha.~l pe
d
~~ ,.~e. are accura. e y 0 o~e an .
be considered valid. .
'·..•
end; but .in such' event, t?e :l>'allots of were serve~ to the new a.nd old mem- r eached Campoleone, 16 miles from
immediately notify the Executive
b 1
I'd B 1~ ts
Th
t'
'
h A
· t'
f
·.
. nya 1
a 10 .
e coun mg the cand1~ate. last dl'!cl~red defeatedt hers. Durmg the evenmg D~rothy Rome; American amphibious forces
Board ~~d t e . ssocia ion
~my n- committee shall first determine which shall be distributed amo~g t~e candi~ Johnston sang a solo a~ompamed by invaded the very heart of Japan's
regu.Iariµ~s which may occ~r m con- ballots are invalid. A ballot shall be dates last declared el~c~d up to t)le Bet~ Bennett.
fiercely-defended mid-Pacific Marshall
nect10n with any SGA election.
.
I'd
mva
1 1·r 1•t d oes not s h ow cIearIy nmount' of th~ir quotas, ~ccording to
Si~ma Mu _has .announced that on Islands; the Republicans and the DemRule 1. Memi>t;rship of Committee. which candidate the voter prefers to the rules herein set forth.
·
Febrnarr ~2 it. will spq,1:1spr itnotper ocrats were stil) arguing over the
Membership of the committee· shall all others
if it contains words or
i. !i~~ow Decided~ If, 'rhl!~ a stµdent recital i~ t~e. College :ti:Jemen- "soldier vote"; there is little hope that
be composed of t~e J!lll~wing: A mem- marks ·ap~arently intended to' i.d~riti;fy candidate 1s to be declared defe~t(Jd, tary School audito.num.
the Americans now in Japa11ese hands
her of the H,onor Cou~cil, a member o~ tpe voter All ballots, includipg t'\1ose two or more candidates at the bottoµi
wili receive better treatment.
the Executiv~ ~oard and a membeI fourid invalid sh.a ll be preser~ed for of the poll have "the sa~e num~er of COLI.,EGE ENDOWED
Wednesday, February 2.-British
of ' t?.e A ssociat10n. The three af~re- thirty days #ter the count is finished,
votes, ~hat one of t he tied cand1dat~s
WITH $20.Q,OOO
" G- IFT Mosquito bombers lashed out at Ber~
mentioned members shall be appomt- and thereafter at the request of any shall f1r~t ·be ?eclared defeated w}:io
_
lin; ·Yanks pushed back the Japs on
ed by the SGA President with the ap- candidate until the controversy . or was credited with the fewest vote~ a t
Kwajalein-first land taken from Pre'prOV!J..l of the Executive l;loard.
question ha.s been terminated or· an- the end of the co~nt next preced.mg,
MADISON, Wis. (Special)-A gift Pearl Harbor Jap-held territory; the
Rule 2. Candidates Ineligible to Of· swered.
.
a nd any further. ti; shall be d;c1ded conservatively estimated. as aJ!loµnt- Allies drew a tight ring around the
fice on Committee. If a member of
c. Sorting of · Ballots. The ballots on the. same ~rmc1ple. Any tie . not ing to a bout $200,()00 was accepted by N azi stronghold of Cassino; Ber lin
the Election Committee subsequently shall first be sorted and counted. ac- otherwise provided for shall be decided the University of Wisconsin Board of reported that 14 nuns were killed in
Regents. recently from two anony.mous
~
seeks an SGA office he shall cease to. cording to the first choice of the by lot·
an aitack on Rome
be a memtfer of the Committee during voters.
·
j. B!llfot Rec~un . Any recount of persons who signed themselves simp·
Thursday, February 3.-1100 Fortthe period of his candidacy. An apd. Ballot Numbering. All ballots the ballots shall .be made by the Elec- ly as "Two Friends of the University."
The gift was made up largely of r esses and fighterR 1<truck at the Upointment shall be maae by the SGA received by each candidate during the tion cpJp.mittee in accordance with this
·
Stalin
President with t,\le approval of the entire course of the counts shall be sectio.n . In any recoui;it every ·b allot ca_sh and secupties
i:(l American in- Boat center of Wilhelmshaven·,
,
Executive Board to fill the temporary· initialed and consecutively numbered, shall be made to take the same course dustries, a:nd a communication fro ll." aiuiounced t hat Russian forces in the
vacancy.
so that the last number at all times it took in the original' count'ing, unless the anonymou,s donors, was- presented Ukraine had trapp~d 10 German diviRule 3. Sug.g est Regulations to Ex- shall correspond to the total vote of there is dis~overed a mistake that re- to the I,tegents by Pres. C. A. Dykstra. sions; a ratio of 46 Japs killed for evquired it taking a different course. In The gift is amo:(lg the l;irgest ever r e ery 1 American was ~:eported on the
ecutive Board. This eommittee shall the candidate. ·
ma.in island in· the Marshalls-'Kwajasuggest regulatic~ns pertinent to the
e. Sufficient to Elect-How Deter- such case nd requ,i red chan, ges shall ceived by the State University.
Th e d onors d ecIared· in their com- lei.n.
traditions of the campaign periods, the mined. The whole number of valid be made in the eourse taken by the
·
di~J?lay of c.a mpaign materials and the ballots cast shall then be divided oy a ballot.
Tliese' p,rii:iciples ' shall apply munication that the gift wa~ tendered
Friday, February 4.- The Vichy
conduct of nomination, campaign and number greater by one than the num- also to the correction of any error in recognition of "the outsta.nding set- r adio. said that Toulon, naval base on
election procedures to the Executive ber of seats to be filled. The pext that m,a y •b e discovered during the vi_ce of the University of Wisconsin to t he southern coast of France was
the state and na};ion, ai;id to the young raided; the Yanks fought hard to keep
Board;·
whole number larger than the resulting o;riginal coupting.
k. Qpen C.ountipg. The counting of people who come to its campus."
the ·beachhead in Italy; more Japanl.{~l~ •·
~pecil'l J:;l~ctions.
This quotient is the quota that suffices t o
the ballots ' sh!lll be open to ·t'he mem~se-)lo.rror stories screamed from front
Co'ip!_V}ttee i;l,iail · conduc~ alf s_pecial elect a .Jll';!l'(lbe~"
S,GA elections c~ncetned with the ~~f. Election-First Count. All can- bership of the Associat1on. Candi- The results of the election, a statist i- l pages of the dailies; Kwajalein deitiative, referendum or recall. It shall didates the number of whose ballots dates may have two official witnesses cal summary of the voting and all of fe~ses grey{ ~ea~er and weaker-capprovide a ballot in the aforementioned on the first count equals or exceeds present if they wish.
the ballots will be g iven to the SGA tme seemed iml]l.ment .
ar~as "'.hic,h permits expression of the quota shall then be decl::ired elecRule 10. Certification of Results. Executive Board by this Committee.
S,~turday, February 5.-Kwajalein
serttiment for or against the particular ted.
- - - --.,-- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - . . . . : . ._ __,__ __.:._
, - - - isl;ii;id was taken fly the Yanks ; the
proposal.
_ g. Transferable Surplus. All votes
Gei·ma ns made a nother drive on the
·Rule 5. Certification of Candidates. obtained by any candidate in excess
beachhead; Paris came in for its share
This Committee shall inspect all nom- of the quota shall be t ermed his surof Allied raids on German-held France·
ination petitions for SGA candidates plus. A transferable surplus of votes
J ap an beCal]l.e a bit uneasy as a regu}t
to determine the validity of such pe- is applicable only to candidates for the
of the Joss of Kwajalein and wa;rned
titions, and the Committee shall ex- representative-at-large election in the
her people t)lat t,he Amer.icans were
!li¢Jle t}.le reco_rd 9f eac}) y!iP,didate, Spring and by candidates for the
)leading for T9~yo.
wl)et!J.er !lPTI..l.iP.!lte!;I :by a petition or by. Honor Council in February.
There are doors that ma.\5e me hap- walk across the raipp, let al9ne P,us)l
. t'
C
t•
t d' t
(1) H . t T
f
A
py, there are doors that make me open a doo. r into a car fu.11 of new
th, ~ N
. on:11 nt1 11:1g 01:1ve~ wn, 0 e er· · ow !> ' rans CJ:. · _n y · sur- .blue. Ther e are doors an'd doors and
mine if said candidate fulfills the re- pluses there n,.iay 1>e ne;i,.t t_ransferred, D'oors! ! · .
·
·
people who are all stari~g a.t you. COLLEGE nELEGATES
g1,1~rem~~.ts ~-mposed ~f the SGA Con- the largest stii:plµ s firs};, ~})e~ tpe
Well, after valiantly wor.king the
ON GOOThWILL TOUR
~~1i,~*~ion. ·
next la,rgest, anp. so on, according to
I usually wake up in the early door open you try to wa};ce \lo good
~~1~ 6. Th~ f9l.lo!'~.'11g rtiles shall the folloy;i~g. i:;)lles:
morning (at least by eigh,t tl;lirty) With entrance, so you ho~d your P.ead !ii~p
~9,'/~JP. the f~rpi of _tl;ie b~llot.s for the
In .the ~xansfer of tl).e s.1,l!Ph~.s, trans- the nickelodeon '.blaring out with " OJ- and stand up rtiye and straigl,it apd
ST. PAUL, ¥}nn. ~~'.CJ?)-For ~e
'regular SGA Elections:
feraple ba}lpts l!P tp t'\1e n,ul]l.ber of What a· Beautiful' 'Morning-" when I plaster th1;1t "bored, nonyh~lant, look" third year, Macalester College sent a
a. Eac!i •b allot will have tlie 9,esig- votes i,n the SU!J?}Us ;;hall );>e. tram,;- am in the blac~ depth!! of despair- on your face-ang almost fall flat on goodwHI delegation of students . and
na\ion: "Student Government' Associ- fered to tpe eonti~uJng yandid1;1.te 01· "Blue Rain" when I feel as happy your face ·I:>ecause YO\l ,d idn't notice t}:ie faculty members to United. College"°'of
ation Ballot,•;" tbe 'ifat~ \ ;f.. the' 'Elec- marked on them as the next choice as a lark. Then starts the door trou- step you are supposed to w~~.k ,u p or the University, of. Man'.it0ba, Winnlfi~n1,' atili tile following' "Dixecti!lns
in accordance ~~'ti rule .·~~~'. · l'Jie b~e. I grope cau'tiously toward the over!! More embarr~ssmei;it_!
, peg, in an effort to incr ease 'tlie
Voters": Put the figure 1 in tlie omission of any cons'ectitive figure in closet door trying not to wake up my
Of course, we must~t forget those fdendsbip an'g y;orld uhdersta~ding
sq'ilare OI,>posite tlie name· of your first the designation of choices shall not roommates and BANG! into the closet gremlin doors-the swinging' door and of students in both colleges.
choice for each office. Expr.·ess your.., invalid_ate. the bajlbt . as to sub~equent door I run!
Grumbling noisily I th
Th. e t h irty-four Mac . students
·
. e e1ev~t. o:; d oor. E·.ven ge.t c~ ught
. ?
spent
second, third, and other choic;es · fo11 choices ; tl;le ~hoices shall be taken in vainly try to yank open the door in m a swmgmg door? Fun. 1sn t 1t. thi·ee days in Winnipeg. Emphasis
each office by putting the figure 2 the'
01_·der
of
the
figure
s'
used
.
.
The
parthe
bottom
of
the
dresser.
As
1
pull
Th
t
·
t'l
't
t
th
d
·
h
·
·
·
.a is un 1 you can ge . e arn .m t .e meeting tpis yea1 r in the five
•
1
1
opposite the name of your second ticular
· conference sess~ons was on J?O. . ballots to be taken
. fo'r.
. trans- it as hard as is posible, it finally makes th
. mg t o s t op, :1nd you b egm t o f e.e1 ~~m
choice, the figure 3 opposite the name fer as t he surplus of a candidate shall up its mind to open at once and I hke a green sailor on a ten day (you btical and economic mot ivation of naof your third choice and so on. You be 8elected according to the' following land i.n ·a miseral?le pile on the floor, know what).. But much worse than tions, a nd the sta.t us we ·may expect
may express as many choices as you rule : The biallot de~ignate~ by t!i'kipg upsetting all that collection of coke tha t is the kmd of elevator door that of nations in 'the post-war world.'
please without regard to the number the nearest 'inte~.et and its multiples bottles that .we ;really do intend to ~atches you~· s,kirt or. the long feather . .~acalesier College plans to conquyt
being elected. You cannot hurt any nearest that fraction of which the ta~e downsa1rs some of these days. m Aunt Susie s favonte hat and leaves sqmlar conferences with Mexican . colof those ~'\)U pref~r by m11rkirig lower numerator is the total 'vote of the can- I pick myself up and finish dressing .. them both on sixth floor while you lege students after the war.
choice for others: The more choices ~idate, and the denominator is the Take a trip down the hall to the neigp- are whisked away to t he main lobby.
·
, ·
·
you express, the surer you are to surplus of said candidate.
hors' and come~~ to~ards my rooro. Well, what are you to do with doors
make your ·ballot count for one of
(2). Definitions. "Transferable bal- Just ;.is I re;.ic;tl foi; ~~ qopr (e.x pect-. like that? They· just weren't brought
them."
· lots" I)1eans :ballots from which the ing it to stick as p~r us~al) my d~ar tip right, 1 guess.
b. The ballot shall be printed in as next choice of the voter for some con- slfeet roomie op~_i;is i~ f;i;o:ri;i the other
·
' ·
·
'd
· d mtp
·
·
Now, I'm wondering what doors .are
m~ny series as t l1er e are candidates. tmuing candida te can be clearly as- s1 e an
h er l ovmg
arms I yo1·
like in an airplane. Wouldn't it be
for SGA President. Names of candi~ certaii;ied. A ~'continuing ~andidate" lapse.
nice to be a "widdle worm" or a nice '
d'~te's for each office shall be arrangeGl is a candidate as yet neither elected or
Then comes the mad rush down fat healthy "pink ·elephant" ·and not
alp'hab~tic11lly and. rotated in such a, defeated.
·
stairs a nd out the door of "Sue" in
· ·
d
k
f'
· have to worry about any ki'nd of
way that all shall have had the same
(3). Transfer from Defeated Can- esperate haste to ma e my Irst pen- doors at all, at all?
·
'
relative pCiisition on -the ballot. Tll~ didate. After the transfer of a ll sui:·- od class. Did I say "out the door"?
ballots shall be so arranged that eacQ. pluses (or after 't he first count if no Impossible!!! Not when ever yone
consecutive vot er shall receive a ballot candidate received a surplus ) every struggles vainly with it every time
BERKELEY, Cal. (ACP)- The Unof a dife1·ent series Uran his immediate candidate who has no votes t o his they try to come in or g o out. N ot iversity of California is on the way
predecessor.
·
credit shall be declared defeated. even the cadet s- aviation students I to h aving its eighth campus. Plan s
c. A blank space sha ll be left on Thereupon the candidate lowest on mean- can make a good exit. Em- are taking shape now for the incorthe ballot below the printed names of the poll as it stands shall be declared •barrassment, embarrassment!!! But p oration of Santa Barbara State Colthe candidates for each office. In any def eated and all hi s transferable ba 1- come to think of it, today when I lege into the Univer sity of California' ~
su ch space a voter may write t he lots transferred to continuing candi- came in it didn't stick. What hap- statewide system.
name ·of an y person elig ible to any dates, each ballot being transfered pened to it?
The incorporation plans are in acSGA office, and votes cast for s uch to continuing credit of that Clontinuing
But then t here are a lot of doors cordance with recent action by U·
a person shall be counted as though candidate next prefened by the voter besides the ones her e around school. State Legislature and the University
for candidates whose names are ' in accordance with rule "g4." Ther e- The bu s depot for instal'lce, has a Board of R egents.
printed on the ballots.
upon t he candidate then lowest shall lovely pair of doors conveniently
I n voting to accept the new campus.
Rule 7. Supervision of Ballot Box. be declared defeated and all his t r ans- marked "push" and "pull," but does
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl
the Reg·ents declared that it was not
The key or seal to the official ballot f erable ballots transferred in the same anyone ever bother to read these
Phone Main 78
proposed to expand th e instruction at
box shall be left in charge of the Dean . way. Thus the lowest candidat e shall signs? Not at the r ate they attempt
E LLENSBURG, WASH.
Santa Barbara to the full curriculuP.1
of Women of this College during an be declared def eated one after anoth er to push the "pull" ones and pull the
offered at Berkeley or Los Angele,·
election period.
\a nd theh· tra~sf~rable b~llots trans- "~u.~h" o~es. Ar~n;~ we a dumb race
,.
Rule 8. Counting of Ballots: Pre- ferred to contmumg candidates.
of hoo mm beeun s ?
vious to every electioy. of this Associ- I . 4. Determining. E lection by T ransHave yo.u ever tried t o open the
. ation the Election Committee sha ll t fe:·. Whenever m the t r a nsfer of a doors •l eadmg from car to car. on a
designate a central counting place surp~us or of the ballots of a defeated s peeding ~rain ? I s it .e".er a thrill! !
.
where the ballots may be co~nted pub- candidate the vote of any candidate You pull hke mad to get it open, then
Jicly, appoint a competent person to , becomes equal ·to the quota h e shall stagger across the little r a mp onto
FURNITURE
.
..
act as director 0f 1;\],e cou~t, employ alimmediately be declared elected and the car ahead an~ push that door
sufficient staff of assistants, 'and -s~it- no f urther t q rnsfer ~ h.if'!l ~h~ll ·tie·1open. If yo~ l!-i;e h~~ Tost people it
.
. '
.
aple- arrl,\n,gem~nts... for: · the·: ~Q~~,tmg 11,l~QG~ .,.,.• ,•.. .-. . . ... ..... .... . ,,..... .. . l~@i:e~ YQU {ll'l.YW~Y Jl!S.t to h!!-X~ ,J-0
+. - - - - - - -c- .,"'.•.v'"'''""
·..• ~-::,;>- "£.~l~·~"-
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COED COMPLAINS OF EARLY MORNING
~NCOUNTERS WITH DORM J)OQJ{S
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Fitterer Brothers
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